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Bank Street to Present at the COMPTEL PLUS Business Expo 2015 
 

Bank Street co-founder and senior managing director Richard Lukaj to discuss the 
strategic transaction backdrop and benefits of M&A for communications sector players 

 
 
April 6, 2015 – THE BANK STREET GROUP LLC, a leading boutique investment bank serving 
the Media, Communications and Internet Infrastructure Technologies and Services sectors, today 
announced that RICHARD S. LUKAJ, SENIOR MANAGING DIRECTOR, will be speaking at the 
COMPTEL PLUS Business Expo 2015, which is taking place April 12-15 at the Gaylord Palms 
Hotel in Orlando, Fla. 
 
“It’s a pleasure for me to attend this year’s COMPTEL PLUS conference as my colleagues and I 
have for nearly two decades.  The event draws so many of the industry’s leading visionaries and 
executives which makes this annual gathering among the most enjoyable and productive 
conferences we at Bank Street attend each year,” said Mr. Lukaj. 
 
Mr. Lukaj has more than 20 years of transactional experience having originated, structured and 
executed more than 200 deals totaling over $100 billion of aggregate transaction value.  Mr. Lukaj 
is a co-founder of Bank Street and has built, with his colleagues and associates, a premier middle 
market investment banking franchise focused on growth sectors of the global economy.  Mr. 
Lukaj has executed transactions ranging in variety from Mergers and Acquisitions, underwriting of 
debt, equity and derivative securities, restructurings, exclusive sales and other financial advisory 
mandates. 
 
Mr. Lukaj will be presenting at the Mergers and Acquisitions Workshop entitled Practical Magic – 
Realizing Ancillary Benefits from Mergers and Acquisitions on Wednesday, April 15th, 2015 
scheduled to begin at 8:30 AM ET.  The workshop is being hosted by COMPTEL PLUS in 
conjunction with Technologies Management Inc. 
 
For more information about the COMPTEL PLUS Business Expo 2015 or to register, visit 
www.comptelplus.org.  
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About BANK STREET 
 
Bank Street provides insightful and objective advice to help our corporate and institutional clients 
achieve their financial and strategic goals. We are a private investment banking firm primarily 
serving growth companies in the communications, media and technology sectors with a 
comprehensive array of services, including Merger & Acquisition Advisory, Debt and Equity 
Capital Markets, and Restructuring Solutions. For further information on Bank Street, visit 
www.bankstreet.com 
 
About COMPTEL PLUS 
 
COMPTEL PLUS is the preeminent networking event for innovative communications companies 
and their supplier partners. Held twice a year, COMPTEL PLUS provides attendees with the 
opportunity to learn about new products, services and industry trends; meet potential customers 
and do business. In addition, COMPTEL PLUS offers comprehensive educational programming led 
by experienced industry speakers. COMPTEL PLUS is produced by COMPTEL, the leading 
industry association representing competitive communications service providers and their supplier 
partners. The COMPTEL PLUS Business Expo 2015 is scheduled for April 12-15 at the Gaylord 
Palms in Orlando, Fla. Follow us at www.comptelplus.org or on Twitter at @COMPTELPLUS and 
#COMPTELSpring15. 
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